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Epidemiology - Mediapoe lesions are relatively common. Its annual incidence is 3.6 per 100,000 inhabitants per year. - The most common bone fracture is cuboids (50%), followed by navicular (44%) and cuneiform (6%) - The ratio of men to women is 1:1.2. Anatomy - mediaopia is part of the leg distal joint Chopart and proximal for the lisfranc joint. - It
consists of five bones of tarsus: navicular, cuboid and medial, middle and lateral cuneiform. - The mediotarsal joint consists of calcaneocubicoid and astralionalvicular joints, which act in combination with a subastracal joint during inversion and eversion of the foot. - Cuboid acts as a link of the three naviculociforme joints. that allows only minimal mobility. -
Ligament inserts include the plantar calcaneonavicular ligament (spring ligament), forked ligament, dorsal astral ligament, dorsal calcaneokuboid ligament, dorsal cuboid ligament and long plantar ligament. Injury mechanism - high-energy injuries: they are most common and are caused by direct exposure during a car accident or a combination of weight and
torque, as is the case with a impact caused by a fall or jump from a certain height. - Low-energy injuries: they can lead to stretching during sporting or dance activities. DIAGNOSTICS Clinical Evaluation - The patient's clinic is variable, from limps with inflammation and palpation pain on the back of the middle leg, to inability to walk, with significant pain,
apparent inflammation, echinosis and variable deformity. - Stress maneuvers consist of abduction, ducts, bending and extending the foot and can reproduce pain and instability. A thorough neurosudycular assessment needs to be worked out. In cases of severe pain and inflammation, serial scans are often needed to assess the possibility of severe foot
syndrome. Image - Anteroposterior, lateral and oblique X-rays of the foot must be obtained. - Stress predictions can help detect subtle injuries. - CT is often useful for determining dislocations with joint conminution. - MRI can be used to assess ligament injuries or other, more subtle lesions. CLASSIFICATION Media Injury Overload - Inversion of injury occurs
with mediapi'aduction over the back foot. - Small bone shells on the dorsal edge of the astral or navicular and on the side of the calcane or cuboid, can Sprain. - In the most serious lesions can be a complete dislocation of the middle leg, or either isolated astragalonavicular dislocation. Pivot medial dislocation is the one in which the astralalonevicular joint is
dislocated, the subluxe subluxe is the subluxe and calcaneocuboid joint intact. Long-haul injury overload - The force is transmitted through the metatarsal heads in a proximal direction along the spoke, resulting in the compression of the mediaopia between the metatarsal and the astragalus with the foot in the sole of the flexion. - Longitudinal forces pass
between cuneiforms and produce a fracture of the astral, usually with a vertical pattern. Injury of lateral overload is a characteristic fracture of the cuboid, when the front leg is forced in the side direction and crushes the cuboid between the calcanea and the bases of the fourth and fifth metatarsal. - Most often there is a fracture by apulation of the nose, with a
conminant fracture in the compression of the cuboid. - In the most severe injuries, the astralalalicular joint is sub-cinch in the lateral direction and the lateral spine of the foot is destroyed due to the conmination of the calcino-subcarcoid joint. Injury to the sole overload - Forces aimed at the plantar area can lead to sprains from the Mediatarsian Region, with
avulsion fractures to the dorsal edge of the nose, astragalus, or anterior calcian apphyse. TREATMENT Non-surgical treatment - Stretching: soft bandages are used, with weight load protected from 4 to 6 weeks; The forecast is excellent. In severe sprains, the immobilization of the middle leg is often indicated. - Non-displaced fractures can be treated with
drywall or short loadings as a drop, without the initial load of weight for 6 weeks. Surgical treatment - High-energy mechanisms that cause displaced fracture patterns often require open contraction and internal fixation (e.g. with kirchner needles or compression screws) and/or external fixation. - The prognosis is reserved, depending on the degree of joint
inconsistency. After reducing lateral overload injuries, bone cuboid graft may be required. - Severe crushing injuries with significant conminence may require arthrodesis to repair the longitudinal arch of the foot. Complications - Post-traumatic osteoarthritis may result from residual joint mismatch or cartilage injury during injury. If severe and disabling,
arthrodesis will often be needed to relieve symptoms. Teh Chopart joins the previous tarsus with a later display with a dorsal-looking and steel S configuration, both comprising a unit of motion. It consists of two main articulations of the medial or astralous-skafoide, the condal type, mobile and elastic, necessary in the pronation and supination of the foot and
lateral or calcaneus-cuboid, in the saddle, more rigid and more stable. Anatomy of The Shopart's Joint. As for the support elements, we will highlight among the dorsal ligaments of the forked ligament in Y Chopart, consisting of calcino-cuboid and calcaneoescaphoid fascicles, preventing the separation of these bone parts. Plantarmente joint is supported by
passive ligament elements (calcaneoescaphoid ligaments and plantar calcaneocoboids) and tendons (active), which are primarily the tendons of the posterior shin and long lateral peroneum. These plantar elements more effectively support the joint, so that with injuries displacement is usually the dorsal. Structures that support Chopart's joint. With injuries
affecting Chopart's joint, we can detect individual resin bone damage and fractures-dislocations of The Chopart joint. For our part in isolated lesions of tarsus bones we find ourselves facing isolated fractures of scaphoid, cuboid and wedges. Etiology Among the causes of Shopart's joint injury, the most common are traffic accidents, with the foot forced
between the pedals, so they are sometimes associated with polytramatic patients. Falls from a height and crushes are often followed as a mechanism of injury. A significant percentage of patients with lesions in this joint will also have lesions at the level of Lisfranc or metatarsal joints. . Explore Skill Update in Tibial Plateau Fractures. If you have an active
subscription to aware.doctor, you already have access to this skill at no extra cost. You don't have a subscription yet?, activate it for free, and we'll give you 15 days of unlimited access to this and all the content of the platform. In physical examination we can find lacerations on the back of the foot, important swelling, echinosis that invade the plant, and fixed
deformations in abduction or adduction by reducing the medial or lateral spine compared to the contraalateral leg. However sometimes the clinical picture is not so floral, so we need to maintain a suspicious level if we do not want to diagnose many of these cases of late residual symptoms such as pain in load and tumefaction on the inside of the foot or
residual mediatarsian deformities. Additional tests The main radiological examination, which will include dosoplanary, profile and oblique projections, should in many cases be supplemented by CT studies, as the damage sometimes seems benign in the initial imaging studies. Rxs should always take into account the degree of sub-infection or mediataarsal
bias and the degree of commitment to joint surfaces. Chopart's dislocation. We should pay attention to the fractures-avusium at the level of scafoide and to the calcano-cuboid compression fractures, as they can pre-set the presence of hidden mediatotar lesion, so if necessary, dynamic RX should be practiced when kidnapping and duct, if necessary under
foot anesthesia. Related defeats in Chopart dislocation: fracture-aulcia of the first wedge. Related defeats in Chopart dislocation: fracture-aulcia of the first wedge. . Skills is a new online learning format that will teach you specific skills, on a specific topic, in small spaces of time. Skills are born out of a web binar or live session and seek to introduce you in a
more digestible, interactive and effective way, content in deferred, applying our formula to awerization content. At the end of the skill you will have a certificate to acquire a new skill. Enjoy 6 new skills by clicking on the photo you like it? Share it on social media articulacion de chopart y lisfranc. articulacion de chopart tipo y genero. articulacion de chopart
ligamento. articulacion de chopart anatomia. articulacion de chopart movimientos. articulacion de chopart tipo. articulacion de chopart huesos. articulacion de chopart y lisfranc pdf
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